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you four pieces. You inay lake one fourth of
the orange from my half. How many piecesdidyouleave me? "Two."

What shall I call them ? " Two-eighths."
Now see how manx eights it will take to make

three-fourths of the ange? "Six eighths."
How many eighths will it take to make , ,and à? "Seven-eighths."
Now take one-fourth from seven-eighths.

Five are left. Five what? "Eighths."
Now get three-fourths and see how manytimes you can get two-eighths out of it. " Threetimes.
Now, will some one take three-eighths of theorange and then give me one-half of it. Somechild will soon see that one of the piec es mustbe cut in half. Now what have I ? " You haveone and a half eighths." .
Now, I will cut my eighth in half. If I wereto cut my eighth in half. If I were to cut allthe eighths in half, how many pieces should I

have? "Sixteen."
Then what shall I cal thegn? "Sixteenths."
How many sixteenths make half of three-eighths? "Three sixteenths."
Now, how many little boys must I call up

here if I give two sixteenths to each of them?
" Eight."

Then how many times can I get two-six-
teenths out of sixteen-sixteenths? "Eight
times."

The little boys may put down the pieces, andI will take six of them. How many sixteenthsare there left? " Ton."
I have some pieces of paper; each of themwill hold just three-sixteenths of the orange.How many pieces will it take to hold the ten-sixteenths? "Four."
Are all these pieces full? "No; one has onlyone-sixteenth on it."
If a piece of paper holds three-sixteenths,

what part of a piece will it take to hold one ?One-third."
Then we will tear off one-third for this oddsixteenth. Now, tell me how many of my piecesof paper I have used. " Three and one-third ofthem.
Howmany thirds would that make? " Tenthirds.
If we were to take our ten-sixteenths and putthem together in twos, how many would wehave, and what should we call them? "Weshould have five-eights."
How many times could I get three-sixteenths

out of five-eights ? " Three and a third times."
Or what? "Ten-thirds times."
Now we will write: ÷r=7 or 9÷Å=3S

It will be seen that in this way all the opera-tions of fractions can be brought in.-Augusta
Lovell, in Journal of Education, 1885.

. CocPepondenee,
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-I enclose the following stanas, whichmay possibly find some favor with you, thoughnot from poetic merit.

TELBE.
RIPPLES.

Breaking on the pebbles,
Rippling with the wind,
Dancing in the sunbeams,
Still they seem to say

"Happy is our lifetime.
Glorious and free;

Care and sorrow come not
To wavelets on the sea."

Why is man e'er striving,
Struggling all his days,
Happimess renouncing,
While the ripples sing,-

"See our happy lifetime
Happy al1 the day,

'Mid all joys of nature
Speed we on our way."

So the happy wavelets
Teach us by their song,
In our Father trusting
We may joybus be.
Happy ail our lifetime

In our Father's love,
Little children trusting

In the God above.

LiterctrV Notes,
THE Royal Society of Canada, at its annual

meeting held in Ottawa last week elected Dr.
MacCabe, Principal of the Ottawa Normal
School, a fellow of the Society.

THE Rev. Dr. Withrow, editor of the Canadian
Methodist Magazine, whose literary activities
have made his naspe familiar on both sides of
the Atlantic, is putting through the press a
Monotessaron, or New Harmony of the Gospels,
which will be of much interest and value to
Bible students. It interweaves into one con-tinuous narrative the story of the life of theSaviour, which is the special subject of theInternational Sunday School Lessons for theyear which begins with the coming July. Thisook will be published simultaneously in Canadaand the United States. The Canadian publisheris William Briggs. The book will be issued inconvenient pocket size and sell at fifty cents.

THE Methodist Book and Publishing House
have in press and will shortly issue, under the
title, "Rescued in Time," a stirring temperance
story from the pen of C. Wilson, of Galt. The
author graphically portrays the evils resultant
from the liquor traffic, traces the social wreck
and ruin of many to the allurements of the wine-
glass, and happily shows the possibility of re-form, even when the victim is far on the down-ward path. The book is marked by an intensemoral purpose, and may be placed with advan-
tage in the hands of the young. It will beissued in attractive style, will sell at one dollar,and may be had of local booksellers. Mr. Wil-son is widely known throughout Ontario astraveller for the firm of Goldie & McCulloch,of Gaît.

THE articles in the June number of the Atlan-
tic Monthly whiclwill attract the most atten-
tion are " Hambu 's New Sanitary Impulse,',
by Albert Shaw,- a paper which might be read
with profit by the Boards of Health of all cities
as showing what intelligent supervision scienti-
fically applied and backed by sufficient funds
can do, even when applied to the worst sanitary
conditions; and one which should be read byall interested in Education " The Sco of theNormal School," by M.. O'Shea of t he StateNormal School at Mankato, Minnesota. Thisable paper tells the history of the Normal Schoolin the United States, and shows its relations tothe schools, comparing its method with those ofthe chief Europeann countries, and describing
what the colleges and universities have done inthe direction of courses for teachers. Amongother articles may be mentioned specially "SomeLetters and Conversations of Thomas Carlyle,"by Sir Edward Strachey. Fiction is represented
by a further instalment of Margaret Deland's

hip and his Wife " and a bright story byKate Douglas Wiggin, "The Nooning Tree."There are the usual Reviews, Comment on NewBooks, and the Contributors' Club.
THs complote novel in the June number of

Lippincott's is ' The Wonderful Witch," by M.G. McClelland. It is a romance of Virginia,
beginning in war times, and happily concluded
long afterwards. Gilbert Parker's serial, " The
Trespasser," reaches its close after carrying thehero througle queer adventures and dire social
and moral dangers. " The Rumpety Case," byAnna Fuller, tells how justice was done upon adomestic tyrant by the joint action of Provid-ence and an honest farmer, after the forms oflaw had failed to reach the case. " Two in the'Other Half,' by E. Ogden Hays, is a powerful
and pathetic sketch of the lowest life in NewYork. In "The New Northwest Passa ge to theOrient," J. Macdonald Oxley writes of the Cana-dian Pacific Railway and its lino of steamers toJapan. The venerable poet and essayist, R H.Stoddard, supplies in " My First Literary Ac-quaintances one of those pleasant semi-auto-
biographical sketches with which our readersare familiar. Other articles and poems con-pete a good number. A Canadian, Charles G.D. Roberts, is among the poets represented,

Question Dpctwe;p.
A.J.-Bowmanville and Port Hope are, wethink, the only towns, and Millbrook and New-

castle the only incorporated villages in Durham.

K.A.-As a knowledge of the railways ofOntario is required for Entrance, the subjectmust be taught in either the third or fourth
forms, or both. Perhaps some teacher or in-
spectoi will kindly inform you just wlen andwhere the subject is usually introduced.

SUBSCRIBER.-The cities of Ontario are:-Belleville, Brantford, Guelph, Hamilton, King-
ston, London, Ottawa, St. Catherines, St.Thomas, Stratford, Toronto, Windsor. We arenot aware that there are routes-one eastern
and two western-from London, so fixed thatone could give the exact points touched. Awestern route would, we suppose, be either byway of New York and the Central Pacific Rail-
way to San Francisco; or by way of Halifaxand the Canadian Pacific to Vancouver. Theroute in either direction in the Eastern Hemis-
phere might vary widely according to thecountries the traveller wished to visit.

L. A. wishes to know how many degrees thereare in the main slant of letters, and how manyin the connective slant. We shall have to refer.him to some expert in penmanship for the law,if there is one on the subject. The advocates ofvertical writing will tell him that the main
strokes should be at an angle of ninety degreesto the base line, but that answer would not be
deemed orthodox by the Spencerians.

FOLLOwING is the Time Table for the ap-
proaching Entrance Examination, which we
publish by request:

First Day, 281h June, 1894
A.M. 8.45 ............... Reading Regulations.

9.00-11.00.......... English Grammar.
11.10-12.40 .......... Geography.

P.M. 2.00-4.00...........Composition.
4.10 - 4.45..........Dictation.

Second Day, Friday, 29th.
A.M. 9.00-11.00..........Arithmetic.

11.10-12.20.......... Drawing.P.M. 1.30 - 3.00 .......... History.
Third Day, Saturday, 30th.

A.M. 9.00-11.00..........English Literature.
11.10-11.40..........W riting.

P.M. 1.30 - 3.00...Physiology and Temperance.
Reading to be taken on the above days at suchhours as may suit the convenience of the Ex-aminers.

1300ý Nøtiees, etc.

The Stickit Minister and Some Common Men.
By S. R. Crockett. Toronto: William
Briggs. London : T. Fisher Unwin. 1894.

This is a very interesting collecLion of short
sketches in whatt is called in the "Letter De-claratory ' which prefaces the second edition.
"Good Galloway Scots." They first appeared inthe Christian Leader, and are reprinted fromits columns. It would not be easy to accord
them higher praise, and our judgment, after a
hasty examination, could scarcely give them
less, than to say that they remind us, in manyrespects, of the writings of the well-known J.M. Barrie, author of " A Window in Thrums,""The Little Minister," etc. " The Stickit Minis-ter," and other " Waifs and Estrays," here
gathered together, are characterized by much ofthe sane sound wisdom, dry Scotch humor, andreverent Christian spirit. which helps to consti-tute the charnm of Barrie's writing It is seldomwe have served up to us so much rich thoughtand ripe wisdom inso entertaining and readablea form, between the covers of a single volume.

The Photographic Times, of New York, in
speaking of photography at the World's Fair,devotes two pages and one-half to thework
done by Mr. Kilburn. It ls affirmed that
no other stereoscopic artist has received such
compimentary notice as does Mr. Kilburn, boththrough the press and those understanding themerits of photography. Mr. Davis is general
manager for the sale of this work, and lis
advertisement will be found in this issue.


